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USING ATLAS DATA TO MODEL THE DISTRIBUTION OF
WOODPECKER SPECIES IN THE JURA, FRANCE'
CLAUDINETOBALSKE2
Parc Naturel Regional du Haut-Jura, 39310 Lajoux, France, and Wildlife Spatial Analysis Lab, University of
Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, e-mail: ctobalsk@yahoo.com

BRET W. TOBALSKE2
Parc Naturel Regional du Haut-Jura, 39310 Lajoux, France

Abstract. Breeding bird atlases providingdistributiondata at a regional scale are becoming increasinglycommon.To assess the abilityof such datato developbroad-scalebirdhabitatmodels, we used data from a breedingbird atlas and landscapevariablesobtained
from a geographicinformationsystem (GIS) to studythe distributionof seven woodpecker
species in the Jura, France: the Black (Dryocopus martius), Green (Picus viridis), Greyheaded (P. canus), Great Spotted (Dendrocopos major), Middle Spotted (D. medius), and

LesserSpotted(D. minor)Woodpeckers,andthe Wryneck(Jynxtorquilla).We used logistic
regressionto develop predictivemodels from variablesthatdescribedeach 575-ha atlascell
in terms of forest composition,forest class richness, edge density, and elevation. For all
seven species, predictionrateswere betterthanchance;however,improvementsover chance
classificationvaried from 14-39%, indicatingthat predictiveability was species-specific.
From our study, we identifiedlimitationsinherentto workingwith griddeddata, including
grid positioningproblemsand inabilityto computespatialvariables.In spite of these limitations,our models could be used for simulations,to improvethe atlasitself, and to identify
potentialsuitablehabitat.
Key words:

breeding bird atlas, grid data, habitat model, woodpecker distribution.

Resume".Les atlas d'oiseaux nicheurs,recueils de donn6es de distributiong l'6chelle
courrants.Afin d'6valuerl'utilit6de ces atlas pourcrier des moregionale,sont desormais
'
dules espece-milieu large 6chelle, nous nous sommes servis de donnees provenantd'un
atlas local d'oiseaux nicheurset de variablesextraitesvia un systeme d'informationgeographique(SIG) pour 6tudierla distributionde sept espbces de pics dans le Jura,France:
les pics noir (Dryocopus martius), vert (Picus viridis), cendr6 (P. canus), 6peiche (Dendrocopos major), mar (Dendrocopos medius), et 6peichette (Dendrocopos minor), et le torcol

fourmilier(Jynxtorquilla).Nous avons utilis6 la r6gressionlogistiquepourd6velopperdes
models predictifs,en caracterisantchaquemaille de 575 ha de la grille de recensementpar
sa compositionforestiere,sa richesseen types de for&t,sa densit6de lisibres,et son altitude
moyenne.Pourles sept espbcesde pics, nous avons obtenusdes tauxde pr6dictionsup6rieurs
a ceux duisa la chance. Cependant,la capacit6de pr6dictionest dependantede l'espece
mod6lis6e,l'ameliorationapporteeparnos modulesvariantde 14%a 39%.Notreetudenous
a permis d'identifierdes limitationsinherantesa l'utilisationde donn6es presenteessous
forme de grille, telles que les problemesde positionnementde la grille, et la difficult6
d'obtenirdes variablesspatiales.Malgr6ces limitations,nos modulespresententdes applications en simulation,pour ameliorerl'atlas, et pour identifierdes sites potentiellement
favorablesaux pics.
deductive models, existing knowledge of the relationship between a species and its habitat can
Wildlife-habitat relationship (WHR) models,
be
used to derive modeling rules, so that the
that relate the presence of wildlife species to
actual location of species does not have to be
characteristics of their environment, have beknown. In inductive models, on the other hand,
come a tool commonly used in wildlife managehabitat variables are gathered at or around a
ment. WHR models fall into two categories. In
known species location, and some type of statistical analysis is used to select which variables
are the best predictors of the species' occurI Received 17 November 1998.
Accepted 12 April rence. Inductive models are most useful to
help
1999.
2
Currentaddress:ConcordField Station, Harvard formalize our understanding of a species' relaUniversity,Old CausewayRoad, Bedford,MA 01730. tion to its habitat, but require that the species'
INTRODUCTION
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distributionbe known. Because it is difficult to
obtaindistributiondata over broadareas,habitat
selection studies have often been conductedat a
relatively fine scale, for example by collecting
environmentaldata within close proximityof a
reproductionsite. Broad-scale distributiondata
such as the outline of a species' range can be
used to develop WHR models, but are too crude
to be used for habitatmanagement.
Another type of broad-scaledistributiondata
is becoming available,and with a level of detail
far superior to that of traditionalrange maps.
Distributionatlases, in the form of systematically sampled grids, are now common, thanks to
the coordinatedefforts of dedicatedvolunteers.
The size of the cells within the grid varies, usually from 1 or 2 km for local or regionalstudies
(Glayreand Magnenat1984, Thomasand Abery
1995) to as large as 30 km for entire countries
(Robertsonet al. 1994). Several recent studies
have looked at the potential of such atlases to
provide informationother than distributionper
se, including prediction of species distribution
from incomplete atlas data (Osborneand Tigar
1992), estimation of rate of species decline
(Thomas and Abery 1995), study of seasonal
patternsof migration(Underhillet al. 1992), estimation of population size (Robertson et al.
1994), and impact of commercial afforestation
on bird species diversity (Allan et al. 1997).
Likewise, Geographic Information Systems
(GIS), computer-basedsystems for the manipulation and analysis of spatially-distributed
data
(Johnson1990), have revolutionizedthe analysis
of habitatdata. In a GIS, geographicalelements
(such as forest patches, roads, tracts of land
ownership)aredescribedin termsof theirspatial
location (x-y coordinates),their characteristics
(cover type, size, etc.), and their spatialrelationship with respect to other features in the map
(topology). It is the ability to generatetopology
that distinguishes a GIS from other types of
computer graphics (Burrough 1986). Three
methods are available to build a GIS database:
(1) digitizing (the process by which elements on
a papermap are assigned x-y coordinatesin the
computer),(2) classifying satellite images (clusteringand labelingreflectancevalues from a raw
satellite image to obtain a land cover map), and
(3) using a Global Positioning System to obtain
x-y coordinatesfor objects in the field. The resultingdigital informationis storedin individual
layers. Typical GIS layers used in WHR studies
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may include land cover, topographicvariables
(elevation, slope, aspect), humanfeatures(such
as roads), streamnetwork,and species distribution (such as nest sites, radio-locations,or grid
cells coded for species presence). Overlay proceduresare used to extracthabitatcharacteristics
at each species location; the resulting data are
usually transferredto a statistical software for
analysis. The power of a GIS lies in its ability
to analyze large datasets (many species locations, or data collected over broad areas as in
the case of distributionatlases) in very little
time.
A breeding bird atlas was recently released
for the Jura ddpartement(hereafter Jura), a
5,055-km2French administrativeentity encompassing a variety of land cover types over a
broad altitudinalgradient.According to the atlas, seven species of woodpeckers (Picidae)
breed in the Jura:the Black Woodpecker,Dryocopus martius; Green Woodpecker, Picus viri-

dis; Grey-headedWoodpecker,P. canus; Great
Spotted Woodpecker, Dendrocopos major; Middle Spotted Woodpecker, Dendrocopos medius;

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker,Dendrocopos minor; and Wryneck, Jynx torquilla. In this study,

we used the distributiondata for these seven
species and landscape-scalehabitatvariablesin
a GIS to develop inductiveWHR models in order to test the usefulness of atlas data in predicting species distributions.Woodpeckerswere
good candidates for our models because they
vary in theirecological requirementssuch as the
degree of dependenceupon forest, the level of
habitat specialization, and the scale of habitat
use. Woodpeckerspecies are also of conservation interest, as their populations have shown
signs of decline in many countries worldwide
(Carlson and Aul6n 1990). In addition, habitat
requirementsof woodpeckerspecies in Europe
are well known, which allowed us to compare
habitat data extracted at the scale of the atlas
grid with the existing scientific and anecdotal
knowledge of habitatassociations, thereby verifying the biological relevanceof the variables.
METHODS
STUDY AREA

Located in the eastern part of France, the Jura
can be divided into several physiographicregions which follow an altitudinalgradient(range
180-1,495m) from northeastto southwest: the
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Plains, Little Mountain,First, Intermediate,and
Second Plateaux, and Upper Juraregions (Fig.
1). This gradient of increasing elevation influences climate, vegetation,and patternsof human
land use. With 45% forest cover (Jov6niaux
1993), the Jura is one of the most forested ddpartementsin France. Highly manageddeciduous forests (rich in oak, Quercusspp.) dominate
areas below 450 m and, as elevation increases,
are replaced with beech (Fagus sylvatica) and
mixed forests (beech, white firAbies alba). Norway spruce (Picea abies) predominates from
800 m to 1,300 m. Several large forested areas
of the First Plateau that were once deciduous
have been largely convertedto monoculturesof
fir following World War II. High elevation coniferous forests dominated by Norway spruce
grow in the wettest and coldest portions of the
Jura; these uneven-aged stands are managed
through selective cutting. Large tracts of agricultural crop lands are located in the Plains;
elsewhere, agriculturaltracts are small and devoted essentially to cattle grazing. The Jura is

lightly developed comparedto other Frenchddpartements.
DATABASE
DIGITAL
The distributionmaps presentedin the Breeding
Bird Atlas of the Juraare composedof 945, 575ha cells (2.3 x 2.5 km). Bird censuses were conducted yearly from 1985 to 1992 inclusive by
membersof the GroupeOrnithologiquedu Jura
(full details available in Jov6niaux 1993). A
thoroughexaminationof the results was done at
the end of each field season to ensure that all
cells were censused with the same intensity regardlessof topographyand to limit the observer
bias that could be introducedby a pre-acquired
knowledge of the avifaunaof certaincells (Jov6niaux 1993, pers. comm.). As users of the published atlas, we made the assumptionthat the
informationpresentedin the maps was accurate,
and we did not conduct additionaltesting of the
quality of the atlas. We used the GIS software
PC Arc/Info 3.4.2 (ESRI 1994) to generatedigital versionsof the distributionmaps for the sev-
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en woodpeckerspecies, in which each cell of the
census grid was assigned one of two values: 0
(absence) or 1 (presence).
Because habitatdata were lacking for part of
the cells that overlappedthe borderof the Jura,
we eliminated 89 cells from analysis. For each
of the 856 remainingcells, we extractedthe following 16 habitatvariablesin the GIS: percent
composition of 13 forest classes, forest class
richness (the numberof differentforest classes),
edge density,and mean elevation.A forestcover
map, recentlyreleasedfor the whole Juraat a 1:
200,000 scale, was obtainedfrom the Inventaire
ForestierNational (IFN) and digitized using PC
Arc/Info 3.4.2. (ESRI 1994). Every forest patch
of the paper map resulted in a polygon on the
GIS digital map. These polygons were then individuallycoded in the GIS accordingto the following 13-class legend (IFN 1980): maturedeciduous forests (MatDecid), where mature,
large-diametertrees (>45 cm; mostly oak Quercus spp.) compose more than 50% of the canopy; plain coppice (Coppice), also dominatedby
oak, but with a lower proportionof large-diameter trees and a canopy cover less than 50%;
xeric forests (Xeric), characterizedby small-diametertrees (<25 cm) and often a dense understory of boxwood (Buxus sempervirens); scree

forests (Scree), restrictedto humid scree slopes;
mountaindeciduous forests (MtnDecid),rich in
oak and beech of medium-sizediameter(25-45
cm), often with a dense coppice of beech; beech
forests (Beech), pure or mixed with conifers;fir
forests (Fir), dominatedby conifers, of which at
least 75% are white fir; spruceforests (Spruce),
dominatedby conifers, of which at least 75%
are Norway spruce; shelterwood cuts
(ShelterCut),in which conifers (usually fir) are
plantedunderan overstoryof maturedeciduous
trees that is eventually removed; other cuts
(OtherCut),any other type of regenerationcut,
such as clearcuts, or plantationsin open fields;
patchy forests (Patchy), small woodlots and
clumps of trees of variedcomposition(although
predominantlydeciduous), used for wood production by local people; riparianand heterogeneous forests (RipHetero),usually small clumps
of trees connected by a network of edges or
wooded pastures;and nonforested(Open).
Forest class richness was computedfor each
cell as a measureof habitatfragmentation.Edge
density was obtainedaftercombiningall the forest classes into one (edge being the limit be-
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tween forest and nonforest).The GIS was used
to compute,for each cell, the total length of the
line(s) representing the boundary between
patches of forest and patches of nonforest.This
value (in meters)was divided by the area of the
cell (in hectares)to obtainedge density (m ha-').
Finally, a map of elevation was produced by
manuallyoverlayinga grid of points printedon
an acetatesheet on top of 1:100,000topographic
maps and recordingelevation at each point. The
grid was created by systematicallylocating 16
points within each atlas cell, which roughlycorresponded to 1 point every 600 m. These 16
values were averagedto obtaina mean elevation
for each cell.
STATISTICAL
ANALYSES
We used the logistic regression(LR) procedure
(SPSS 1990) to create the models because this
multivariatestatisticaltechniquepermitsthe prediction of binary attributessuch as presence/absence (McCullaghand Nelder 1983). LR is particularlysuited to data in which the distribution
is highly skewed and includes many zeros
(Stowe et al. 1993, Green et al. 1994), which
was the case for the forest cover data. Variable
reduction followed Hosmer and Lemeshow
(1989): (1) variableswere selected based on the
statisticalsignificanceof their effect in univariate LR analysis (Wald statistic, P - 0.05 for
individualtests and not overall experimentwise
error), (2) one of a pair of strongly correlated
variables(r > 0.7) was eliminated,(3) perfectly
discriminatedvariables were excluded, and (4)
variablesjudged to be ecologically important,
even if not statisticallysignificantin the univariate LR analysis, were kept, as long as the sign
of the regressioncoefficientwas consistentwith
knowledge of the species' habitatrequirements.
We used combinationsof the selected variables
to create several models for each species, based
on a priori hypotheses about woodpecker-habitat relationshipswe derived from publishedliterature.We selected a "best model" by comparing the predictive capabilities of the model
(percentpresence and absence correctly classified) and the significanceof the variablesentering it (based on the partialcorrelationbetween
the dependentand the independentvariables;R
statistic in SPSS). Prediction maps were obtained by recoding, in the GIS, each cell with
the correspondingprobabilityof presence P =
1/(1 + e-z), where z representsthe regression
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TABLE 1. Significanceof the Waldstatisticof univariatelogistic regressionsfor 16 variablesfor seven woodpecker species in the Jura,France.a

Variable

Elevation
Richness
EdgeDen
MatDecid
Coppice
Xeric
Scree
MtnDecid
Beech
Fir
Spruce
ShelterCut
OtherCut
Patchy
RipHetero
Open

Black
Woodpecker

+***
+
+*
-*
+***
+***
+
-*
-***

Green
Woodpecker

-***
+
+
+
+
+
+*
+
-***
-***
-***
+
-

+***

Grey-headed
Woodpecker

Great
Spotted
Woodpecker

-***
-*
+***
+***
n/ab
-

-***
+
+
+***
+***

+.....
-

Middle
Spotted
Woodpecker

Lesser
Spotted
Woodpecker

Wryneck

-***

-***

-***
-

+
+
+
+

-***
-***
+***
+***
n/ab
-*
n/ab

-*

+*
+*
-***

-*
-*
-***

+
+

+***

+

+***

-

-*

+***
+***
-

-

-*

-

+
-*
-***

+
-*
-*

a +/-: sign of the coefficient of the variable in the
regression equation.
b Perfectly discriminated variables.
* P < 0.05, *** P < 0.001.

equation. Cells were classified as "predicted
presence" or "predicted absence" using cut-off
points selected to maximize both the number of
presences and absences correctly classified.
Because high classification rates can be obtained by chance when number of presences and
absences are unequal (Morrison 1969, Capen et
al. 1986), we estimated the improvement of the
models over chance using Cohen's Kappa (K)
statistic (Titus et al. 1984). A K > 0 indicates
fewer misclassifications than if cells were classified by chance alone. We tested the null hypothesis that K = 0 using a Z-test.
We used chi-square tests to assess the fit of
each model to the logistic curve (Loftsgaarden
and Andrews 1992). Model probabilities were
ranked, split into eight groups, and summed
within each group to obtain predicted presences;
this value was subtracted from 1 to obtain predicted absences. Observed values were the number of true presences and absences within each
group. A good fit of the model to the logistic
curve results in a small chi-square value, that is,
a large P value.
RESULTS
The output of univariate LR differed among species (Table 1), indicating that despite the coarseness of the scale of analysis, the habitat variables could be used to discriminate among species. A review of the published scientific litera-

ture confirmed that variables statistically
significant at P - 0.05 were meaningful with
regard to the ecology of the species (Tobalske
1998).
The best models obtained from multiple LR
used 2 to 6 variables (Table 2). Model performances differed among species, but all the models classified presences and absences better than
chance alone (K > 0; Table 3). Improvement
over chance classification ranged from 39% for
the Black Woodpecker, to only 14% for the
Wryneck, which was still a statistically significant improvement (P - 0.001). Models for the
Black and Middle Spotted Woodpeckers were
most successful at correctly classifying presences and absences (K > 0.3; Table 3). Errors of
omission (presences predicted as absences) and
commission (absences predicted as presences)
occurred for every species (Table 3; Fig. 2).
The models fit the logistic curve reasonably
well. The pattern of distribution of the residuals
was random for all seven species, and there was
no statistically significant difference between the
logistic curve and the observed results for five
of the seven species (X26 : 10.64, P
0.1). For
- statistithe Black and Green Woodpeckers, the
cally significant difference (P < 0.1) was due to
a large value in one of the 8 intervals. Collapsing this interval with the next one lowered the
chi-square value in both cases (from 20.72 to
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TABLE2. Regressionequationsof logistic regressionmodelsfor seven woodpeckerspecies in the Jura,France.
Species

Equation

Black Woodpecker

-1.1626 - (0.0203MtnDecid)+ (0.0161Beech) + (0.0329Fir) +

GreenWoodpecker

-1.7149 + (0.0556EdgeDen)+ (0.0135MatDecid)(0.0643Spruce)+ (0.01790pen)
-1.3833 - (0.0066Elevation)+ (0.0212MatDecid)+
(0.0346Coppice)
0.852 + (0.0274MatDecid)+ (0.0397Coppice)(0.01060pen)
-1.6992 - (0.0085Elevation)+ (0.0543MatDecid)(0.010760therCut)
-2.0048 + (0.0257MatDecid)+ (0.0385Coppice)
-3.9794 - (0.083Fir) - (0.1957Spruce)+ (0.1259Patchy)+
(0.0211Open)

(0.033Spruce) - (0.0142ShelterCut) - (0.02770pen)

Grey-headedWoodpecker
GreatSpottedWoodpecker
Middle SpottedWoodpecker
Lesser SpottedWoodpecker
Wryneck

13.39 for the Black Woodpecker and from 15.67
to 10.22 for the Green Woodpecker).
DISCUSSION
To assess the usefulness of atlas data for predicting the distribution of woodpecker species in
the Jura, France, we created wildlife-habitat relationship (WHR) models using 575-ha cell,
species distribution maps, and simple, broadscale habitat variables. The models predicted
species distribution better than chance alone (Table 3). However, the wide range of Cohen's Kappa values among models revealed that model
success was species specific; this represents a
practical weakness for the utility of the models
for managers of wildlife habitat. Available literature on fine- and broad-scale habitat needs of
woodpeckers in Europe helps to explain why
there was considerable variation in prediction
rates among the models.
The Black Woodpecker is a generalist, in
terms of habitat selection, compared to other
members of the family (Tjernberg et al. 1993).
However, it nests preferentially in large trees

with smooth bark, such as beech trees, and tends
to avoid excavating in conifers (Cuisin 1988).
The forest cover map we used was well suited
to modeling its distribution because large beech
trees occurred not only in the Beech category,
but also in the Fir and Spruce categories (IFN
1980, pers. observ.) Hence, a grid cell classified
as 100% Fir or Spruce may contain several suitable nesting trees. Even better results would
have been obtained, had we excluded the Plains
region from the study area (Fig. 1). Previously
considered to be a typical mountain species, the
Black Woodpecker is currently expanding its
European range into lowland deciduous forests
(Cuisin 1980, Spitznagel 1990). Its sporadic use
of deciduous forest in the Plains region was difficult to model, although presences in cells with
a high proportion of MatDecid could be predicted because Open entered the model negatively.
The Middle Spotted Woodpecker is highly dependent on large forests of mature oaks (Short
1982, Wesolowski and Tomialojc 1986). Good
prediction results were obtained because such

TABLE3. Classificationresultsof logistic regressionmodels for seven woodpeckerspecies in the Jura,France.

Descriptora

Black
Woodpecker

Green
Woodpecker

Grey-headed
Woodpecker

Great
Spotted
Woodpecker

Middle
Spotted
Woodpecker

Lesser
Spotted
Woodpecker

Wryneck

Eo
Ec
Po
Pc

22
150
7
192
6
56
23
166
164
208
140
81
158
250
0.78
0.63
0.77
0.61
0.90
0.75
0.68
0.64
0.50
0.72
0.51
0.84
0.65
0.63
K ? SE 0.39 ? 0.05 0.27 ? 0.03 0.16 1 0.06 0.20 ? 0.04 0.36 ? 0.08 0.29 ? 0.05 0.14 ? 0.05
Z
8.7**
7.8**
4.6**
2.9*
5.8**
6.3**
3.1*
a Eo = Errors of omission; Ec = errors of commission; Po = percent correct classification observed; Pc =
percent correct classification due to chance
alone; K = Cohen's Kappa. See Titus et al. (1984) for a detailed description of the computations involved.
* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.001.
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FIGURE2. Predicteddistributionsof seven woodpeckerspecies in the Jura,France,obtainedby recodingeach
cell of the distributionmaps with the outputof a logistic regressionmodel. Shaded:predictedpresence.Dot:
true presence.
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forests enteredthe pool of variablesfrom which
the models were built (MatDecid);in fact, univariatelogistic regressionshowed that this sole
variablecorrectlypredicted85.7% of presences
and 87.6%of absencesfor this woodpecker.The
large oak trees requiredby the Middle Spotted
Woodpeckerfor nesting form the basis of the
definitionof the MatDecidcategory (see Digital
Databaseabove).
The Green Woodpeckeris an edge species
that avoids dense, unbrokenforests, especially
coniferous ones, and prefers low elevation, deciduous stands (Cramp 1985). The model reflects these preferences (Table 2). Although
many small patches of suitable habitat were
probablynot mapped at the 1:200,000 scale of
the forest cover map, the positive correlationbetween the species' presence and the variable
Open improved the predictive accuracy of the
model.
The Great Spotted Woodpeckerhas been described as the most ubiquitousEuropeanwoodpecker, both in terms of feeding requirements
and breedinghabitatselection (Tiroik1990, Angelstam and Mikusinski 1994); it occupies forests of any structureand size as long as a few
old trees are present (Cramp 1985, Jov6niaux
1993). In our study, it was the most common of
the seven species (the only species with more
presences than absences) and it occurredin every mappedforest class. This lack of stronghabitat preferences, at the 575-ha scale, made its
distribution difficult to predict. Although the
model still performed better than chance, we
suspect that if it had been built using density of
observationsratherthan presence-absencedata
it may have been more sensitive to small differences in habitatpreferences,and thereby more
accurate.In general,modelingthe distributionof
very common species that were censused in a
large numberof atlas cells may prove difficult.
In such instances,patternsof species-habitatassociations may be revealed at a coarseror finer
scale.
Difficultiesarose when developingmodels for
the remaining three species (Grey-headedand
Lesser SpottedWoodpeckers,and Wryneck)because their presences are tied to specific microhabitatsthat were not mapped by the IFN. We
found a correlation between the Grey-headed
Woodpecker'spresence and mature deciduous
and coppice forests, as suggested by Angelstam
and Mikusinski(1994). The variablesused in the
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species' models (Elevation,MatDecid,Coppice)
were biologically sound, but they predicted a
much broaderdistributionthan that of the original atlas map (Fig. 2). A closer fit between observed and predictedwould have been obtained,
had we been able to model the species' distribution at the microhabitatlevel. The Grey-headed Woodpeckeris known to prefermore humid
areas, such as beech, poplar, alder, or willow
patches along streamsand rivers (Cramp 1985,
Jov6niaux1993, Winkleret al. 1995). A similar
problemwas encounteredfor the Wryneck.This
species is currentlydeclining in the Jura, partially becauseof small-scalehabitatchangesthat
affect both feeding and breeding habitat (Jov6niaux 1993). The Wryneckrequiresboth suitable nest holes (which it is unable to excavate),
and patchesof warm,dry groundto find the ants
that compose the majority of its diet (Cramp
1985). It is thereforesensitive to the disappearance of small patches of dry grasslandsand of
orchards,and even to the felling of individual
trees if those provideda suitablenesting cavity.
Clearly, a 1:200,000 scale forest map cannot
capture such fine-scale habitat characteristics.
The Lesser Spotted Woodpecker,a species
that preferentially excavates highly decayed
wood, is often found in riparianforests (Cramp
1985, Jov6niaux 1993), where snags are more
common because of less intensive harvestingof
the stands(Spitznagel1990, Olsson et al. 1992).
At the 575-ha scale, however,a negative correlation was observed between the species' presence and the RipHetero variable (Table 1). A
probable explanation is that riparian habitat
makes up only a small fractionof the area covered by this forestclass, most of it being wooded
pastures.Many small riparianpatches have not
been mappedat the 1:200,000 scale of the IFN
map. The model incorporatesonly such broad
forest types as MatDecid and Coppice, causing
omission errorswhere small forest patches with
decayed wood were not mapped, and commission errors where one of these two types occurred,even though they may not contain trees
suitablefor nest excavation(Table3, Fig. 2). In
all three cases, a more detailed forest map may
have improvedthe fit of the models, but availability of fine-scaledata for broadareasis often
limited. If small patches of suitable habitathad
been mapped,but had been located in an atlas
cell otherwise largely dominatedby patches of
unsuitable habitat, the model would probably
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have misclassifiedthis cell. Such a "swamping"
problem is inherent to working with gridded
data.
We identified additional limitations of atlas
data, such as grid positioningproblemsand inabilityto computemost spatialhabitatvariables.
The census grid used in the BreedingBird Atlas
of the Jurawas obtainedby subdividingexisting
1:50,000 scale maps into equal-sized blocks
(Joveniaux 1993). The position of the cells has
no relationto the spatialdistributionof landcover types; indeed, only in a highly anthropogenic
environmentwould habitat patches have geometric shapes. Consequently, species were
sometimespresentin cells dominatedby unsuitable habitat.The Black Woodpeckerprovides a
good example of such a grid positioning problem. In the Jura,this species nests sporadically
in large oak patches of the Plains region. Some
of these untypicalpresences could be predicted
because the cells were almost entirely forested,
and Open enteredthe models negatively.On the
other hand, if a presencewas recordedin an atlas cell that included mostly open habitat, for
example at the edge of a large forest patch, the
model did not predict a presence for that cell.
Such predictionfailures will always occur with
griddeddata.
The habitatvariablesused in the presentstudy
are simple and typical of any large-scale wildlife-habitatrelationshipstudy, especially when
grid cells are used as units. The spatialpatterning of habitattypes across landscapes,however,
is thoughtto exert a stronginfluenceon the distributionof the vertebratepopulationsinhabiting
those landscapes(Wiens 1989). Little is known
of the relationshipbetween the distributionof
woodpecker species and spatial characteristics
of the landscapeotherthanpatch area and patch
isolation (Haila et al. 1987, Wiktanderet al.
1992, Hinsley et al. 1995). Unfortunately,bird
atlas data are poorly suited to assess the influence of spatial characteristicsof the landscape
on species distribution.Even basic spatialinformationsuch as patchsize cannotbe obtainedfor
the cells of a grid because each cell usually
overlaps many patches. Computingmean patch
size within cells could lead to confusingresults;
a cell with several, medium-sizedpatchescould
give the same outcome as one with one large
patch and many small ones. Similarly,nearestneighbor and patch type adjacenciescannot be
obtained because the exact patch in which the

nest was located is unknown.Edge density and
forest class richness were the only two landscape variables that could be easily calculated
from our data. Number of patches was not included in the analysis because it was strongly
correlatedwith forest class richness (rs = 0.75,
P ? 0.001, n = 856) and edge density (rs =

0.88, P ? 0.001, n = 856). The influenceof the
amountof forestedhabitatwas measuredby the
variableOpen,which turnedout to be negatively
associated with the presence of forest woodpeckers (Black, Great, and Middle Spotted
Woodpeckers) and positively associated with
that of species known to occur in more open
landscapes (Green Woodpeckerand Wryneck).
It was not possible, however,to verify whether
Middle Spotted Woodpeckerspreferredpatches
of 30 ha or more, avoidedthose below 5 ha, and
did not favor those more than 3 km apart, as
reportedby Cramp(1985). The negative association between the species' presence and edge
density and forest class richness (Table 1) is the
only indication of the species' possible avoidance of small patches.
Despite the limitations outlined above, the
models we derivedfrom the BreedingBirdAtlas
of the Jura have potential applications. They
provide quantitativeinformationfor the entire
dipartement that can be comparedwith anecdotal and localized information.For example,
the conversion of deciduous forests to coniferous ones has been suggestedas a factorcontributing to the decline of the Middle Spotted
Woodpecker (Pettersson 1985, Clergeau and
Chefson 1988, Jov niaux 1993). Because the
model reflects the importanceof maturedeciduous forests to the species, and includes
OtherCut(which can consist of conifer plantations on previously open grounds),it could be
used to simulatethe consequencesof additional
on the species' breeding
conversions/plantations
distribution.Spatialsimulationmodelingmay be
one of the most powerfulapplicationsof GIS in
future land and resource management(Parker
1988). In our study, it would be simple to modify the existing forest map, run the models, and
compare the resulting distributionmap to that
obtainedwith the originalforest map. The models were not validatedwith an independentdata
set, so it would be difficultto assess how much
confidence should be put in the outputof such
a simulation(Morrisonet al. 1992). Simulation
modeling could neverthelessbe used as an ex-
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ploratorytool, as a warningsignal of what may
happen under various managementprocedures,
and lead forest managersto thinkmore critically
about the consequences of broad-scalemodifications of the landscape. The conversion of
much of the First Plateau deciduous forests to
uniformconifer stands after WorldWarII is an
exampleof such an alterationof the semi-natural
landscape.It may have contributedto the decline
of the Grey-headedWoodpeckerin the Jura,because of the species' preferencefor deciduous
forests.
Although we did not undertakeour study to
provide specific management guidelines for
woodpeckerspecies in the Jura,our resultsprovide potentiallyuseful informationthatcould be
applied toward woodpecker habitat conservation. For example, habitat fragmentation is
among the most serious causes of the loss of
biological diversity (Harris and Silva-Lopez
1992). The variablesEdgeDen and Richnesscan
be used as indicatorsof forest fragmentationin
the Jura. Woodpeckerspecies negatively associated with these variables (such as the Greyheaded, Middle Spotted, and Lesser Spotted
Woodpeckers;Table 1) seemingly would benefit
from the maintenanceof large patches of their
preferredforest types, especially lowland deciduous forest. On the otherhand,the Black Woodpecker often occurs in fragmentedforest (Haila
et al. 1987), but only up to a certain level of
fragmentation(Tjernberget al. 1993). The positive associationwe observedbetweenthe Black
Woodpeckerand the variableEdgeDen (Table1)
should not, therefore,be seen as an indication
that fragmentationbenefits this species. Rather,
the Black Woodpeckermay toleratea greaterdegree of fragmentationthan species which were
negatively associatedwith EdgeDen.
Another possible use of models developed
from atlas data is to improvethe atlas itself. Because the outputof logistic regressionis not categorical, but probabilistic,the models can be
used to highlightcells with a higherprobability
of species' presence. This was done in Lesotho,
where the difficulty to access the most rugged
parts of the country and an uneven repartition
of the number of observers may have biased
species distributionestimates (Osborneand Tigar 1992). During the creationof the Juraatlas,
much time and effort was devoted to ensure as
thorougha coverage of the study area as possible. Nevertheless, censuses may have underes-
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timated the distributionof such secretive and
rare species as the Grey-headed and Middle
SpottedWoodpeckers(Jov niaux, pers. comm.).
Without first-handknowledge of the area, it is
difficult to know whether absence cells were
comprisedof truly unsuitablehabitat.There can
be threereasons for absence cells: the cell lacks
suitable habitat,the cell contains suitable habitat, but was unoccupiedduring the time frame
of the census (this is especiallylikely for species
exhibiting metapopulationdynamics), or, the
species was present, but went undetected.Presenting distributiondata as probabilitiesof occurrence,such as the outputof LR models built
from the original presence/absencedata, is one
way to limit the problemof false absences (Osborne and Tigar 1992). The maps presentedin
Figure 2, showing cells with high probabilities
of presencebut where no bird was detected (errors of commission), would be useful to target
futurecensuses. In addition,because population
sizes of species tend to fluctuate,it may be valuable to identifyandprotectareasof suitablehabitat, even if they are not occupiedat the moment.
This is especially importantfor species thathave
declined but may be in a recolonizing phase
(Anthony et al. 1982). Identifyingcells with a
high probabilityof presence would help biologists prioritizeareaswhere finer-scale,time-consuming habitat investigations should be conducted.
Overall, our study showed that analyzing
woodpecker distributiondata from a breeding
bird atlas in conjunctionwith habitatvariables
in a GIS provides a relatively simple way to
build habitat-associationmodels, as long as one
is awareof the limitationsof workingwith gridded data, at a single, imposed scale. It may not
be possible to develop models for species that
are not showing strongcorrelationswith habitat
variablesat that scale. However,with increasing
numbersof species becoming threatenedby human alterationof their environment,and little
time or fundingavailablefor detailed,fine-scale
studies, it will become crucial to make the best
use of existing information.
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